Albuquerque Energy Council
Minutes

Department of Municipal Development
1801 4th Street Bldg. B Conference Room
Wednesday, April 17, 2019, 8:00 am to 10:00 am

Member present: Amy Miller, Sanders Moore, Sandra McCardell, Ryan Centerwall, and Tammy Fiebelkorn.

➢ Introductions
  o Call the Meeting to Order
  o April’s Agenda approved
  o March’s Minutes approved

➢ Vote on Chair and Vice Chair

  Amy Miller was nominated as Chair
  Sanders Moore was nominated as Vice Chair

➢ City and AEC Updates
  o 25% Renewable Energy by 2025 Update – Saif Ismail

    29 CREB projects divided into 3 phases
    • Phase I has 7 buildings – construction to be completed by June 30, 2019
    • Phase II has 17 buildings – construction to be completed by June 30, 2019
    • Phase III has 5 buildings - construction to be completed by June 30, 2020

    6 projects completed and waiting for PNM to connect
    Rio Grande Zoo construction will start in May
    Final bids for the Convention Center project will be due April 19, 2019
    Drone taking pictures of projects from beginning to end for possible media and website release. AEC members would like to add energy efficiency in city facilities and payback incentives for public outreach.

  o North Domingo Baca Multigenerational community Center LED Lighting upgrade

    75% complete and should be 100% complete by mid-May

  o Report Additional Renewable Energy PPA Support Initiative

    AEC group met and discussed using PPA’s and its benefits for the city
    Ryan requested the meeting be scheduled on the next AEC agenda

  o Increasing the budget from 3% to 5%

    Amy went over bullets for climate goals from AEC members to produce memo for selected City Councilors, Isaac Benton and Pat Davis
    Kelsey would like to invite Adelante Consulting, contractor doing Greenhouse Gas Inventory to do 15 minute presentation for next AEC meeting

➢ American Cities Climate Challenge Review and Potential AEC Project Identification
Overview of ACCC Bloomberg grant deliverables, Kelsey Rader, Sustainability Officer

Kelsey briefed on the AEC Bloomberg Overview slideshow

Identification and discussion of AEC potential support

In mid June 2019, an employee from Natural Resources Defense Council stationed at the city to help support the Bloomberg deliverables

Questions and recommendations on grant deliverables

- Announcements and Public Comment
  - No announcements
  - Adjourn – 10:00 am